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Introduction
IN ADDffiON blhe 15 numbered violin concertos published druing Spohr's lifetime, three early works remained in

manrsoipr The G major concerto (WoO.9) composed around 1799 when Spohr was 15 was probably considered by

him o be jwenilia and therefore of biographical interest only. It had long been assumed, based on Spohr's comments

inhis memoirs, that he began composing an unpublished concerto, in E minor (WoO.10), soon after he finished No.l
in A major, Op.1 dning his sndyjurneyo Su Petersburg with Fhanz Eck in 1802{3, completed it during the sunmer

of 1803 in Brunswick and subjeaed it to revision plus the substitution of a new slow movement in }vlagdehrg in the

autumn of 1804 during Spohr's con@rt tour. Another conoerto in A major (WoO.t2) was thought to have been

composed just before the D minor, Op.2 in 1804 in peparation for Spohr's winter toru that year (it was orenurally

published in 1955 edited by Folker G0thel)t.'I\e Adaglo fronr this work was later used bD, Spohr in the p$lished
version of No.10 in A major, Op.62 in 1824 which indicates that by then Spohr obviously felt that he had moved so

far beyond the syle of the earlier work that he rejected it for complete publication.

However, stylistically the E minor seems closer to the D minor than WoO.l2 (indeed some paxts of it arc also close

to the B minor, Op.10, composed early in 1805, apecially lhe Ronfu finale) so evidence discovered by Ranziska

Rinckos, a research assistart fq the Internationale louis Spohr Gasellschaft, in Leipzig City Library in 1992 poduces

a nnrch neater ctronologf. This set of manusaipt parts of WoO . I 2 not only contains autograph material but is clearly

older than the previously known set of parts in the Murhardt Landesbibliothek in Kassel. It slrows that WoO.12 was

in fact originally written possibly as early as 1802-03 ard could have been the concerto Spohr began during his St

Petersbgrg joumey after the completion of Op.1. In fact, Spohr's memoirs are somewhat contradicory anyway about

the ctyonoloryoftlp concertos as he writes about his stay in Magdehrg in October-November 1804: "At this time...I

occryied mpelf with tlre renrodelling of my last concerlo but one, in E minor", indicating ttnt its immediate suctessor

was tlre D minof . On the other hand, Spohr's ovm catalogue of his compositions has the E minor as ortry No.3 while

WoO.12 is entryNo.6 butthis caalogue was not started rxrtil some time after the completion of ftese two concertos and

ihe early entries must have been made retrospectively. Spohr also notes that the diary he kep during his joumey with
Eck, referring to tlreir say in KOnigsberg from October 20 to November 18, 1802, "speaks of composing. From a

remark about the polishing down of a conoerto it is evident that at that time I did not rmderstand how to work of a

piece."a This entry post-dates the completion of Op.l (Sfelitz June-July 1802 with a substitute slow movernent on

August 1 8) so could refer to a frst version of either WoO . 1 2 m the E minor. I-ater, Spohr certainly retumed to work

ur WoO.12 at various times ard it is quite tikely that tlre material in Kassel represents a revision made after ttre frst
version of the E minor had be€n conpleted. The frct that WoO.12 is nearer to the Vic'mese classital style now becomes

easier to understand in view of its revised chronologicat position which places it closer to the first two violin duets of
Op.3 which also show the srong influence of Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven.

The Early Concertos
Spohr's first fully mature violin concerto was No.2 in D minor, Op.2 composed during the sunmer of l8O4 and

performed to great acclaim during his winter tour later that year. It is the work Clive Brown considers Spohr's first

masterpiecd ard the first which the conpCIer himself sold o a publisher. Therefore we can consider that the four earlier

surviving consertos were uderstood by Spohr to be "apprentice works." As a young stud€nt Spohr composed a

number of violin concertos, acoording to his memoirst, but the urly surviving one is that in G major, givan a date of
about 1799 by Folker G6thel. This indeed may have been the work which Spohr describes as performing before the

Dnke of Brurswick in 1799 u an ' 'enEance exam' ' towards gaining a position in the ducal orchestraT. If this theory is

corr@t it would exptain why Spohr allowed this manuscript alone to survive arnong his juvenile conceros.

The Concerro in A major which Spohr composed in 1802 during his tour with Eck was published by the composer

as No.l, Op.l but he had to pay for is publication and no doubt saw it as his "graduation piece"; certainly it shows

the yorpg composer's familiarity with the textbook "rulqs" of concerto fsm - the "masculine" first subject,
..r€minine' ' securd lhone, a development which makes great ptay with the first subjct, and a regular reprise. Indeed,

at 381 bars, it is the longest of all Spohr's concerto first movements. There is, however, some awkwardness; Clive

Brown notes "In the Polonaise...ttrere is an abrupt swirch from A minor to F major, whictr can be seen as a rather naive

precursor of a device he was subsequently to handle much more effectively"E. Quite possibly, Spohr may have laer



regrefied that he had not wirtrheld it from publication just as he did with its two immediate suooessors, WoO.10 and 12.

However, he bad already asked the Drke's permission to dedicate the work to him and so was committed - even when

the publisher Breitkopf demanded a fee to publish the work.

The A major, WoO.l2 marks a diversion in his progress. kr this work Spohr seems to be injecting a greater degree

of influene from the Viennsse classical school with its symptronic slow introduction and, in contast to the march-like

first movernerls ofnedyall concertos of tlre Rerrch sctrool" the 3/4 time signature for the Allegro with its reminisoences

d Mozart's E flat symptrony, IC543. \\e Rondo frnale of Woo.le too, is more in the style of llaydn or Mozart with

its hrurting horn rhythms and only in the technical uea of the writing for the solo violin is the inlluence of Rode to be

felt strongly.
kr one r$ecq WoO.12, the E minor ard the D minor strare something in common which differentiates thefiI from the

earlier Op.l - the condensed first movement form which starts the recapittrlation wittr the second subject. Although

rhis is a dgl.ulit" Marnheim trait with an ancestry going back to the symphonies of the founder of tlrat school, Joharm

Stamita ygt tle line to Spotn is more direct, stemming from his teacher Franz Eck and the concertos of Viotti, Kreutzer

ard node. For Spohr, ttris type of recapitulation remained only one of the available options, utilisod effectively in both

his seventh and elwenth concertos but rejected in the fifth and ninth whose powerfirl tutti openings provide a more

dramatic return at tlrc point of recapitulation.

The E minor concerto
The presurt location of Spohr's autogaph score of this concerto is not knowq or indeed whether it has survived. A set

d parts in the hand of more than one copyist plus artograph amendments is found in the Mrutardt Iandesbibliothek

in iGssel rgder signafir 20 Mus.231 inrndiateiy following similar material for woo.l2 (Signatur 2o Mus.230)e. This

collectionmostprotrably comes from the inheriunce of Carl Rundnagel (1835-1911), apuprl of Spohr and later court

orgarist in l&ssel, whoreceivedmanyof Spotn's manuscripts from the composer's widow, Marianne Spohr. The parts

are designated as follows:

Violino pinzipale
Flauto
Clarinetto I in A
Clarinetto 2 in A
Fagotto l-
Fagono 2&

Como I inG
Corno 2 in G

ViolinoPrimo
Violino 1-Rip.
Violino 2&
Violino 2*Rip.
Viola
Violoncello €t Contrabasso

Basso Rip.

The ripieno insrgmerrs play only in the orctresfial tuttis; it can be presumed that frst desk strings accompany the solo

violin rattrer than solo suingp - tt is can be infened from the fact that the viola part contains some passages which are

obviously divisi. kr the cenral Romanzathe ripioro and wind instruments are silent.

ttre Violino prinzipale part is marked to play ttroughout the tuttis doubling the Violino Primo. It strould not be

assumed, however, that Spohr would have been content to have been just another member of the orchestra at these

points; it is more likely OaiSpotr "played only occasionally and for Ore rest of the time [during t]re tuttisl he held his

.riotin rmder lis arm and g"ri tt 
" 

beat with motions of his bow, also he gave a sigr whenever there was an entry of a

new section to slow whire it strould begin" as the Leipziger Allgenuirc nasiknlischc Zeitung as cited by Clive

Brownto described his performance as leader in London in 1820.

There is also a possibility that the Basso ripieno part is in fact a basso continuo, even though there are no figures in

rhe parr Howerei, North (Lrmany was musically conservative and when Spohr took over at Gotha in 1805 he fotmd

rtrat tlre veeran Kapellmeister to whom be was nominally jrmior did indeed aocompany vocal music in such a role at lhe

pianoforte. )

In his Editor's Report to his Bdrenreiter score of WoO.12, Folker G0thel makes a number of points about

inconsistencies inrhe sourcemarerial fothat wok whictr alsoryply to the E minor. He says (ranslaionkindly provided

by Celia Skrine):
..In compiling the score it became apparent that there were very few mistakes in actual notes in the copies [of the

partsl but tfre pfiasirg is very approximately done. There is no doubt that Spohr always paid attention to the bowing

indications for the strings, .ii"ting to the principles of nanual bowing and general ensernble, especially in unison

pursug.s ana wtrere the iisruments are doubted by wind. Most of the mistakes observed fall foul of the.se nrles. They

111uiniy concern hg4o bowings whictr are eirher forgotten, unusual or dowmight wrong or inaccuratetY drawn. We

stro,ld, howwer, u.ur inrnioa out Spohr's markings were not at all schernatic. It is not infrequently to be observed that

he indicates different bowings fo the soloist and the orchestra in repises and parallel passages from the ones indicated



when such passages occurred for the first time. Hrlhermore, the individual voices often diverge frun erh other in

ptyasing in string or wind ensemble writing. No doubt Spohr was here guided by the aim of allowing special details of
trrarmury or pot-writing to corne out..Jn lrge sections, dynamics are inserted in the orchesfal puts only sparingly, e.g.

in tlre alternration between tutti and solo passages the necessary p marking only appears in one mchestral part. Evident

disoeparcies, such as conmdictory markings in different parts, are rare...The solo part too conlains only the essential

dynamics, tlrough Spotn was frrnors fu his variety of expression in performance and there is no reason to suppose that

dynamics were absent in lhis case"lr.
C.rrtainly, the solo part in the E minor concerto is very sparingly malked and a performer preparing lhe work wottld

need carefully to follow Spolr's usual pactice over the introduction of the necessary dynarnic and expressive

indications. A particular example of divergent bowing in parallel passages mentioned by G0thel can be fornd in the

second subject of the first movement, in whictr the orchestral introduction's version strould be compared with the

soloist's and rhen again with the recapitulation.

The music
The major influences on the concerto can clearly be heard as those of on the one hand Mozart and on the other the

French violin school. In the case of Mozart, the opening theme of his G minor pl6ns Quartet, IC478 is reflected in

Spotn's first subject, anromcedfbytlre uctresra and elsewhere, especially the closing material of the exposition. The

iomanmta isdelicatelypoised ben*,een the typical Mozart movernent of this type and the lyric interlude favoued by

Vioui. fui eight-bar minore sex^Iirolris pertr4s inlhurced by the central part of *re Ramanza in Mozart's D minor Piano

Concerto, f.466; such contrasts rarely appear in the slow movements of Viotti. This section also looks ahead to the

Afogb of Spdr's Clarinet Csrcero No.2 where a greally expanded version makes a more memorable impession. The

passagework is very much of the Vioui-IGeutzer-Rode stable as is the dottd Allegrelto theme of the Rondo firule.lt

stroptO be Uorne in mind that most of Vioui's later concertos - those written for the Haydn-Salomon concerts in London

- did not apear in prht ulil 18O[ onwards so unless Spohr had access to manuscriprt copies or heard other violinists

play thon, his studies would have been limited to Viotti's Parisian works, those up to Concerto No.19.
- 

Or" prrti"rt- Spotn frngerpint is worth pointing out, showing his interest in chromaticism at this early stage in his

career; the ctnomatic run in semiquavers across two bars (53-59) to lead back to the main tune in the finalg but only

after afull silent bar intervenes. The dect is repeated later to move frorn the E major contrasting section back to E

minon and the main rheme (bars 1?7-178). The orchestration is on the light side during the solo episodes (no doubt' as

a work planned to be taken on tour, Spohr was making allowances for the variable quallty of the orchestras he might

meeg but tlrere are some nice touches - for instance, when the soloist uses double stops in the E major part of the furale,

there are delicate echoes from the horns.

As in most of Spohr's concertos there are no cadenzas - oren this early in his career, despite his ambition to win fame

as a virhroso, he declined to stoop to showmanship.

The frst movementArlegro moderato (311 bars) follows the standard classical tutti-soli divisions, ie. T-S'T'S-T.

Unlike the A major conceflo WoO.12, the march-like fint movement of the French violin school is in evidence here'

afmotive being axwered p by first violins only. The standard nrtti "filling-in" hustle and bustle of tlre tlpical Viotti

concerto follows bu1 some plo€lic touches in ilre woodwind produce a more restrained atmosphere as the second subjrect

is armounced dolce (Mr +4). A closing thanef is based on the "Mozart piano quartet" reminisc€nce of the frst
srbject, there are &amatic dylamic contrasts and af outburst is followed immediately by a pp figure on the first violins

with an ectro orr cellos and basses as tlre sotoist enters with a two octave descent E-E. The first solo covers bars 87-183'

finishing wilh rhe usrrat cadertial rill. The 23-bar closing tutti of the solo exposition offers a new Fesentation of earlier

material before the solo retums with 19 bars of genuine developn,ent, succeeded by passagework leading to the

recapiurlation" launched in E major with the second subject attrrr 228.The closing tutti of the solo exposition retums

at bar 2J8 to rormd off the first movement.

T1p63-66r Ronunmbasno other tempo marking and is a simple A-B-A structure as befits its title. Aflrr 24 bars of

rtre oporing lyical tlrenre in 6/8 time comes an eight bar minore section markod Risoluto in the solo part. A decorated

version of the first theme covers bars 32{3. Throughout, only first desk strings accompany while the soloist is active

in every bar.
The soloist also dominates thefimle Ronfu Allegreuo (?il2hrs);the tutti is called on for only 34 bars in all. After

tlre soloist,s presantation of ttre Z-bar Rondo theme, there is a catchy little tutti refrain of nine bars bdore the soloist's

first episode at 561 33. At the poinr where we would erpect the tutti refrain to reappear, Spohr springs a surprise; it does

.rrr"'U*f U,r as part of the solo (bars %-109). The rerum of the main ft ondo tlwnefollows and finally tlrc urtti makes

an appearanc" (Uurc 131-148), first with the Rondo lheme, then with the little refrain. A decrescendo and a general

pause'herald a solo episode in E major featuring double storpping (bars r48-lE0). E minor returns with a brroad

iepetition of material first heard from bar 91 (it is at these points that the chromatic slithers referred to earlier occur).



passagework is extended, worlcing up o a crescendo before a dramatic eight-bar tutti intervenes, ending on a general

panse. Tlre soloist presents the Rondo theme one final time, leading up to Fssagework and a cadential trill (bar 258).

The ending is another surprise; the soloist is given the little refrain p, he echoe.s it pp urd a two-bar tuttif fanfare

concludes the proceedings emphatically.

Conclusion
Spohr tells us tl6t rhe E minor conce.rto "remained unpublished because it no longer pleased me after I had adopted

Rode's style of execution. Nevertheless I played it several times with great applause in ttre Winter Concerts lin
Brurswick latp 18031."t2 He performed the revised version for the first time at a concert in Magdebrug on November

lO, 1804, again in llalle on November 23 mdin I*ipzrg on DEcember 10 (the concert whictr produced the "rave"
review from Rochlitz ad established Spohr's reputation in Germany). The plarmed recording of fte concerto in the

complere cple by the violinist Ulf Hoelscher for the CPO label will enable all Spohr lovers to discover a work which

witt protre as deligtr6rl as rhe A major WoO.12 and be seen as trc ' 'missing link" bewteen that concerto and the Violin

Concerto No.2 in D minor, OP.2
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